
The Teacher
ifsV NE of the earliest occupation

open to women was that ofU teaching. It was realised that
women were mucn lienor quail-t- o

teach young children than
men; In fact, they were successful

teachers that they soon replaced men
altogether In the lower branches and
today many of them hold chairs In col
leges

The work of the teacher Is fasctnat
4ng and- Inspiring just so long as she
takes a vital Interest In making It
success; JusY so long as she ndeavors
to do the best by each Individual child
end the secret of success as a teacher
in love; love for the work and love tor
the children under her ear. It aha has
not thla lova In her heart then her
teaching will degenerate Into drudgery
and she wtll Join the army of mediocre

I teachers, women who cannot be said to
earn her living honorably, because they
Ate keeping some better fitted, more en-

thusiastic worker from filling their
place.

There is too much of a tendency to
turn to- - teauhlus. not becaTIW" oae Toves
the work and Is.bettcr fitted for It, but
because the hours are short, the pay
good, and vacations long. The teacher
holds a mora honored position in so-
ciety than the stenographer or shop
gm.

But teachlna is much more than lm
parting text-boo- k knowledge. It Is one
of the occupations that ahouid not be
entered Into lightly; one should be very
sure that one possesses the qualifica-
tions of a successful teacher before de-
ciding to adopt that profession.

It la harder to teach the primary
grades than It la the higher branches,
and the mechanical teacher can do
nothing In thla work, as H requires love
and a great comprehending patience, and
theae qualities are not possessed by the
woman who teaches merely because It
Is not aa hard as something else or
with pay day always In view.

But the teacher who lovea her work
belongs to one of the grandest profea-alon- a

in the world and her Influence
may be almost aa great aa that of the
mother herself.

Her power for good or avlt la almost
unlimited and she must be vary wise
In ordar to wield it always for good.

. Every man and woman remembers some
tescner who has exerted an Influence
in childhood.

" Do not think that because you are
teaching In the first or second grade

. that your influence la negative and

.that you will soon be forgotten your
'name will be. perhaps, but If yaw
shatter a. childish dream, through

t thoughtlessness, or If you Inspire some
small child with ambition, you will
not be forgotten,

Uood atudents do not aa a usual
thing make good teachers; they are
too self cantered, they do not have the
requisite patience necessary to succeed
with backward pupils, and In wanting
to.teaou too muoh taay fall la teaching
anything. Thar era. lacking In the
happy faculty of imparting knowledge.

Aa to the beat preparation for teach-
ing, I think that the present method
of having girls ait aa pupil teachers
before putting then) In chsrge gives the
girl a chance to find out whether she
la fitted for the work and also to dif-
ferentiate between right and wrong
methods. It la tha Ideal way of com-
bining theory and practice. Thla
method also does away with tha prac-
tise of obtaining positions through out-
side Influence instead of real ability.

Tha pupil teacher must teach for
about two and- a half years without
salary but at the end of that time she
la entitled to a position In tha public
schools.

Of course many girls prefer to spend
that to years In country school teach-
ing, but I do not think that the benefits
are aa great If experience is gained In
thla wky, aa one la deprived of tha
chance to obaerve older and mora ex-

perienced teachers, but must depend
upon themselves alone, and attar all
one ta not aura of obtaining a position
aa la the case with tha pupil teacher.

Although to be a kindergarten teacher
requires more preparation, the work
la so fascinating that most girls who
take the course- - feel repaid for their
labor, bat good kindergarten teachers
are few and far between and therefore
nlways in demand. The kindergarten
teacher must be bright and cheerful
and Inspire confidence, not fear, in
childish hearts; ana must be able to
enter tato their play with whole heart.

It Stands for the Finest

Cocoa In the World

Made by a scientific blending
of the best Cocoa beans grown
in the tropics the result of
1 26 years of successful en-

deavor.

A PERFECT FOOD
Afk Highest Award In
"tO Europe and America.
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ted Recipe Book eent free.
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The New Chemisette of Princes
Lace.

and be able to aee from the child's
noint of view, which Is reslly a very
difficult matter, and last ahe must love
every child in the room.

The salary of the teacher is good and
there IB always an opening for effi
cient teachers. If you decide to become
a teacher keep up your enthusiasm It
you teach 40 years, in fact, one or tne
beat primary teachera I know has been
In tha work for 20 years, but her enthu-
siasm is so great and she Is so Interest-
ed in every phase of her work that she
makes a very valuable teacher, better
perhaps than many younger women who
have not had the opportunities for be-

coming broader In sympathies and the
knowledge of cnild nature mat comes
with years of experience.

To Harmonize Colors

HERB is an art in harmonising
W caiora to the face- - and every
M woman should make an espe- -'

clal study of the different cdlor
schemes in order to find out which be-

comes her most. S
Some women Wear the color that hap--

to be fashlonsble, irrespective of
ts becomingness, while others buy first

one color and then another without
thought to either atyle or becomingness.

Thla la a day of Individualism in
dress and ' the woman who makes a
study of what is individually becoming
and then wears it la the woman who
understands the value of dress aa an
aid to expression. Accentuate your
good points; If your eyes happen to be
your best feature, dress for them, draw
attention to their color by putting
blues near them. If they are blue; brown
and gold, if they are brown; and a
touch of black. If they are dark.

The girl with red hair finds it
eaaleat to dress to suit, for the simple
reason that her hair wars all except
a few ahadaa and these are so plainly
the most becoming that ahe la not
likely to go far wrong as to colors.

Have you ever noticed how striking a
girl with coal black hair and eyes, looks
In black and white or how daintily har-
monious is a "nut brown, malde" to
brown T

Tha blonde, especially what are
called faded blondes, find it hardest to
get becoming ahadaa and colors; the.
deep decided colors eclipse delicately
colored eyes and hair and yet If very
light shadea are chosen, especially the
light shades of gray, the effect la too
colorless. Warm, aoft shadea ahould'be
chosen and two or three shades com-
bined give the effect of cheerfulness
and color that la much needed.

Fair, florid word en, and woman of
thla type are generally stout aa well,
ahouid choose their clothes with cars
and discrimination. Soft paatel shadea
are becoming and should alwaya be
worn next the face, no matter what the
color of the reat of the gown. Thla
type of woman should avoid shiny ma-

terials and fluffy effects aa she would
tha plague.

The golden-brow- n haired, pink cheeked
maid has things very much her own
way aa far as colors are concerned, but
ahe ahouid remember to have corre-
sponding touches of color In her cos-

tume.
Only women who are blessed with

perfect complexions should ever at-
tempt to wear black and yet all women
seem to think that black la becoming to
them, at any rate they wear it enough
to think ao.

White Jb almost universally becom-
ing snd many women find that a
touch of white at the neck will trans-
form an otherwise unbecoming gown.

Gray ta the eaaleat color for middle-age- d

women and they can generally
wear the dainty pinna ana oiuee which
ere usually relegated to the young
girls.

Choose tha warmer colors for win-ta- r
and reserve the cold bluea. greens

and grays for summer time.
One modiste who has given much

time and study to the matter. Bays
that certsln rules should be observed
In choosing a gown: For street wear
match the hair, as the people whom
you meet will not stop to study your
eyes or complexion. ,but will notice
the color of the hair, therefore, as I
aald before, dreea for the hair. At
home it ts the eyes thst should be con-

sidered, snd sweetly sentimental rea-
sons make It a good rule to have the
home gown match the eyes in color.
For evening wear the task la more dif-
ficult still, for the complexion muat
be considered, therefore, for party gowns
the color that goea best with the com-
plexion ahouid he chosen.

A Big Organisation.
The Brotherhood of Loeowiotrve Fire-

men haa 10.000 members.
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THE HALLOWEEN HOSTESS
Is the special

HAIiLOWFEN young people and a
to entertain.

We may be aa superstitious aa
we. pleaae on thla night; witches ride
on broomsticks and quaint old super-
stitions attach to all you do. But love
la paramount on Hallowe'en, and all
tests and formula have in view tha
rinding of your own true love.

The Hallowe'en party muat not be
formal or half the fun la loat; every-
body should know everybody else and
not be above indulging in laughable
personalities at each other's expense.

If the Hallowe'en hoatesa cam give
ber party in the barn or attlo ao much
the batter, as it makes It Jollier and the
boys will feel more at leave to bob for
apples there than they would on velvet
carpets.

If your guests dance give them a
Peter Pan party and have all come in
costume. The girls may wear Peter
Pan walats and capa and the boys duck
trousers and soft shirts, or else they
may dress as aoma of the other charac-
ters In the play.

Fancy dross alwaya adds an air of
festivity and Joyfulneaa and many bash-
ful young people become really Jolly
under the Influence of ridiculous dress.
Have the dances named for the differ-
ent fairies, including tha "Tinker Ball
waltxee."

While the refreshments are being
served let each' guest tell a fairy story
In keeping with, the character repre-
sented. Many horrible hair-bread- th ad-
ventures will be told by very peaceful
looking pirates while they eat sand-
wiches or devour apples In
In fierce piratical fashion. A prise may
be given for the most Impossible tale
and a book of Grimm's Fairy Tales to
the one who was not able to Invent a
fairy story o'f his own.

FASHION
In street suits, brown is wonderfully

popular, and for morning auita there's
nothing more esattafactory
than the brown and black, brown and
blue, or brown and green checka or
plaids, with brown Introduced Into the
quiet trimmings in a way that seta the
aeal of approval upon the brown or
It all.

e. .a

For young girls the favorite wrap
la a long cape, perhapa with the hood
at the back or with several little capes
that flare out over tha ahouldera and
make their youthful wearer look broad.

Plenty of coata are aeen, too. practi-
cally replicas of the simplest of those
debutante wears, and likely to be fin-
ished with deep collar and cuffs of fur.
That delightful touch need not be ex-
pensive, either, If you have laid away
among yonr tresures a bit of for of
almost any kind, and suit the material
of the wrap ta It. For Instance, a bit
of Persian lamb Is stunning upnn one
of ths scarlet coats, that prove ao serv-
iceable, and even beaver la pretty upon
a wrap In the same dull, aoft woody
brown, while gray or brown squirrel
suggest endless pretty combinations,

e A

Mmiaquetalre glove are popular, even
when they are worn with long sleeves
And plenty of colored gloves tinted
gloves, rather are worn with pale col-
ored gowns', which, being distinctively
evening gowns, are naturally made with
short sleeves.

e
Arid mousquetalre sleeves perhaps

wrinkling all the way from shoulder
ta waist, perhapa Just from the elbow
down are back again.

e
Brldea'- - traveling coata are Ions and

loose, braids, satin bands nd contrast-
ing velvet this generally only for col-
lars and cuffs trimming the satiny
cloths used. Tat one dassllng wrap .had
chiefly raw-edge- d bands of Its own cloth
for ornament, a tiny fragment of black
taffetas ahowlna on refara and cuff a

Where dancing la out of the question
provide sll sorts of tests
to amuse the guests, but If possible
have thla party also a fancy dress af-

fair. Ohoat parties are alwaya appro-
priate for Hallowe'en.

For mi ghoat party have the walla of
the barn or attte draped with sheets

wetrd-leWkl- w lanterns made
hollowed out pumpkins for decoration
Therl prepare to have some of the fol-
lowing testa of lova made by the gueata.

The, yarn test, which Is the old, old
metho'd of discovering a maiden's fu
ture husband, will make plenty of fun.
nave ail the gins go upstairs and stand
on the upper landing, all the men re-
maining In the lower hall at the foot
of the stairs. Provide a ball of bine
yarn, and let each girl In turn, without
being aeen by the men below, drop It
over the bannisters, holding tightly to
one end of the yarn. Should ahe lose
the yarn irhe will remain a spinster. If
ths ysrn Is broken she will marry- - none
of tha men present. When the ball
drops the men must try to catch It, and
wua scrambling la likely to ensue aa
the ball eludes the grasp. When it Is
finally secured the fortunate man must
wind the yarn until It draws taut; then
the girl at the other end calls- - out:
"Who holds?" and the man answers.
giving his name. If the man recognises
me girrs voice it la so much to his
credit. If not he must wait for the fu-
ture to disclose whose ball he haa
caught

Nuts may be used in several waya to
determine the future, the moat common
way being to name them and put thorn
aide by sldr on a bed of coala. If the
nuts Jump apart, tha lovers will prove
unfaithful; if they burn side by side
then they truly lova and will be wad
within tha year.

Then have the girls take turns stand

NOTES FROM NEW YORK
With the deep cream of the coat thla
sharp contrast waa vary stylish.

Beauty and exquisite fineness are
understood qualities for bride lingerie,
but good taste expresses Itself more In
a display of quantity than In the fussl-nes- s

once thought to be the bride's right.
White linens, batistes and lawns, with
fine laces or embroideries delicately
used, are the sign manual of the exact-
ing ttmea. petticoats showing billowy
fullnesa at the bottom and chemises
the simplest bertha fall, or elaa a dainty
frill edge drawn in with ribbon,

e e
The atralght corset la still worn, but

the modern type presents none of the
Ugly and uncomfortable features of the
original version, which was found to be
detrimental to both health and beauty.
The present styles conform to the needs
of the figure, choice corsets being In
rather abort thsn long-hippe- d models,
with lace or ribbon uppers for the bust
support. The msterlal which glvaa by
far the moat la thin French batiste, with
silk lacea and lace and ribbon trim-
mings.

V
In order ta produce the graceful slim-naa- s

required by fashion, new petticoats
are being made to button to the corset.
At the top where all fullness Is cut
away for elegant wear, they ere In the
thinnest, materials, silks, stockinette,
lawn or waah silk. The bottoms, which
are flounced elaborately, stand out In
tbe frou-fro- u waya desired, and made
of crisp taffetas or a softer kilted silk
These bouffant flounces may be soft-
ened by lingerie flounces buttoned on
for washing purposes. And now, comes
the whole gist of ths subject. r When
auch a petticoat la put on it la care-
fully molded to the figure at the hips,
every wrinkle being smoothed out aa a
storking is smoothed. Patant buttons,
aa flat aa disks of paper faaten the aklrt
to the corset.

For brldea of vary slim figures Amer-
ican shops show tiny girdles of waits
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ing before a mirror and eat an apt!
and before ahe reachea the core the
picture of her huaband ahouid appear In
the mirror, if no picture appears then
tha girl will be an old maid In order
that all your guests should not be
doomed to a life of aingle blessed nets
have the lights so arranged that anme
one In your confidence can place, dtf

offferehi pictures so that the One look
ing In th mirror will see reflected "her
own true lor.

. An Interesting Hallowe'en game con-
sists of dropping melted lead through
a wedding ring Into a dish of water,
and the ahape taken by the lead as It
cools will have direct reference to the
future.

A game that will prove the source of
much amusement Is to have the girls
go up stairs and at a given signal come
down the stairs backward, holding a
lighted candle over the head. Upon
reaching the bottom ahe ahouid turn
suddenly and face her fate, who has
been concealed behind a portiere until
the hostess gives the signal.

Two other suggestions that might be
of help are given. Cut the letters of
the alphabet from a magaslne and give
soma to each guest, then let each In
turn sprinkle their letters on the sur-
face of a dish of water; the floating
letters will form tha letters of the
name of the future husband or wife.

String a raisin in the middle of a
thread a yard long and then let a boy
and girl take each end of the atrlng In
hia mouth; whoever, by chewing the
string, reaches the raisin first haa the
raisin and will be the first to be wedded:
it la quite probable that you wUl not
succeeded In getting the second couple
to try this experiment.

Always nave refresh
ments for a Hallowe'en party; cider
doughnuts and sandwiches are easy to
serve and in keeping with such a party.

satin ribbon, caacaded at the bust with
fine lace. Theae are delightful little
coquetries.

e e
The fruit of the vine, the grape, la

again to the fore, and one aeea It sym-
bolised In every possible way. drape
embroideries ahow on gowns sometimes
In the natural purples and yellow-white- s

and huge clusters of the fruit,
looking melting enough to eat. orname.it
big chepeaux in profualon. Many trous-
seau hata display them, the shapes
themselves big woolly felts or else silk
covered, and the wide brim of the hat
drooping about the face, aa If heavy
with its burden. Nothing could be more
charming far the autumn bride than
thla Imitation fruit, which seems :o
expreaa tha very eaaance of buoyant
prosperity.

Bird Trials and xeontions.
A curious case of. trial by a Jury

among birds wss recently reported from
India. A great number of scsrlet flam-
ingoes were observed In a marshy field
near the Oangea river. They wero
stsndlng in a regular circle and screech-
ing violently. In the middle of the cir-
cle stood one solitary bird, and It
seemed It was against this Individual
that all the wrath of the rest waa di-

rected. For some minutes the palavar
want on. and then with one accord all
tha circle pitched upon the unfortunate
In the center and pecked him tb death.

More than one similar caae haa been
seen elsewhere, particularly among rooks
and startling. Near Norwich some years
ago a, doctor driving along a quiet coun-
try road had his attention attracted by a
cawing 'from an open grssa field near
by. Many hundreds of rooks were set-
tled la two rings, the Inner consisting of
about B0. seemingly the veterans of the
flock. As before, la the center ef all
waa the criminal, looking quite perky
and pleased With himself. The delibera-
tions want on for some time, and the
spectator noticed the msnner of the ac-
cused- erradually changing, his head
bowed and his wings drooped and aa

Latest Parisian Bolero Bertha of
Chiffon and Lace.

cawed faintly, aa If Imploring mercy.
Then there was a silence for a moment,
when auddenly the Inner circle closed
and rose a moment later, leaving only
a mangled carcass on the grssa.

It Is weU known that rooks punish
thieves when caught by pulling their
neata to pieces. Ravens, well known for
their wonderful sagacity, have been
watched in Switzerland doing exactly
the same thing. A curious part of the
proceeding is the Inevitable formation of
a ring raound the culprit Then there Is
the old. but perfectly true, story of the
sparrow which had stolen the nest of a
house martin and was by them literally
bricked up and suffocated.

A French surgeon at Smyrna, Syria,
wanted some young storks, but the
Turks entertained auch a veneration for
theae birds that he could not get any.
Bo he abstrscted the egga from a stork's
neat on the top of his house and put
them under a hen. replacing them with
fresh hen eggs. In due time the young
chickens came to light In their elevated
position. The surprise of the storks
may be Imagined. The male stork
speedily disappeared and was not seen
for a couple of days. When ne returned
it waa with a large number of atorks,
who formed a rude ring on the sur
rounding roofs. The poor female atork
was then brought Into the middle of
the circle, and after a lengthy squawk
ing ahe waa attacked by the whole flock
and tpi tpplecea. .

Laughing Women
The woman who laughs; how we love

her; how we like to be in her presence.
The woman who can laugh at small
troubles finds life much easier than the
one who always magnifies mole hills
Into mountains as some women are in
clined to do. Letting your mind dwell
on aomethlng disagreeable and telling
It to othera makes it much harder to
bear than If we stmpl dismissed it
with a laugh. It may be hard at times,
but think how much better It la to make
an effort to laugh than to let oneself
cry ovei1 a matter that cannot be helped
by tears and so fear thlnga can be
helped by crying.

Practice turning your mouth up at
the corners instead of down, even if
you have to do It forcibly. A certain
physician, who makes a specialty of
treating nervous diseases, urges hia pa-

tients to actually laugh before a mlrrol
every day. If you can laugh no other
way, he aays. then Just look at the
funy grimaces you are making In the
effort and It will be so funny that tha
difficulty will be In trying to stop
laughing.

It Is alwaya the laughing girls who
are the most popular with the young
men; It la also the laughing girl who
haa many girls friends.

The woman who laughs ber life may
be as hard. It la usually harder than
that of 'the woman who goes through
the world with a long face, who greets
you with some long dolorous tale and
leevea you with a feeling of relief at
her departure but not so with the
woman who greets you with a smile:
who tells you only the pleasant things
and If she muat say something likely
to effect you disagreeably doea ao with
a smile that takes away half the sting

This bright-eye- d woman of smiles
we need her in every walk of life, but
especially In the home, where her price
ts Indeed "above rubles." Her children
will be happier and better behaved
than those of her neighbor, and her
husband will not find so many excuaea
for remaining at the club of an even-
ing. Be a cheering woman of smiles
and laughter.

Hall
By Robert Burns.

"Among the bonnie winding banks
Where Doon rins wlmplln' clear:

Where Bruce ance ruled the martial
ranks.

An' shook hia Carrlck epear;
Some merry, friendly, ontra-folk- a

Together did convene
To burn their nlta. an' pou their stocks,

Aa' hstid their Halloween
Fu' blythe that night.

"Wr merry songs an' friendly cracks,
I wat they did na weary:

And unco tales, sn' funnle Jokes
Their sports were cheap an' cheery;

Till buttered sowene, wl' fragrant lunt.
Set a' their gabs

Syne, wl' a social glass o' strunt
They started aff eareerlag

Fu' blythe that night.

"The auld guldwlfe'g weel boordet nlta.
Are round and round divided.

And monle lads' and lasses' fates
Are there that night decided;

Some kindle, oouthle, aide by aide,
An' burn toglther trimly;

Some start awe wl' aauey pride.
And Jump out owre the chlmlie

Fu' high that night."

Afraid W
From the New York Sun.

Knlcier Half 'be world doesn't know
how the other naif Uvea.

Backer -- No; but. It has grave
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Mushrooms
Great core ahouid be taken In buying

fresh mushrooms, as It Is hard for the
amateur to tell which are of the poi-
sonous variety. When cooking mush-
rooms slip a smnir silver spoon or a
Slice of onion into the pan and If the
spoon become discolored or the onion
turns very dark they are not fit ta eat
and may probably be- - poisonous. But
there sre numerous eatable varieties ef
mushrooms and it la not difficult ta
test them.jjj'.. , s '

Mushrooms a la Provencal.
Peel, waah and drain hslf a pound of

mushrooms. Place them ta a dish with
a sprinkling of salt, pepper, chopped
chives and parsley. Add sufficient ol-
ive oil to barely cover them and let
them soak for two hou.s. Then place
the saucepan over the fire and cook for
1 minutes. Stir two or three times.
Turn out on a platter and surround
wan thin fried slices of bread. Sprin-
kle with a little lemon Juice and, serve.

Meat Loaf With Mushrooms.
Chop fine half a pound of auet and

two pounds of lean beef. Sea bos with
two teaapoonsful of salt and a salt-- 1

spoonful or pepper. Add two cupfuls
of fine breed crumbs, two well-beate- r,

egga and mix all the Ingredients thor-
oughly together. Shape Into a loaf aad
bake In a moderate oven for IS mtnutea,
basting frequently with melted butter.
Simmer for 20 mlnutea two tablespoon
fuls of butter with a quart of mush-
rooms and half a teaspoonfuL of salt
in sufficient hot water to cook. When
tender pour the mushrooms over the
meat loaf. Serve hot, garnish with
parsley.

- e . e

Mushroom Omelet.
If canned button mushrooms are uaed.

chop them in half lengthwise or In
quarters. Fresh mushrooms ahouid be
broken In pieces. Saute in butter, then
add stock to cover, and cook until ten
der. Make a sauce of two tableepoon- -
ruis each or butter and flour rubbed
smooth, half a teaapoonful of salt,
a daah of pepper and a cupful of rich
Drown stock. Beat the yolks of five
eggs light and creamy and whip the
whites until dry. Add the sauoe to
the yolks with a half cup of the pre-
pared mushrooms, then fold In the
whites of the eggs. Melt two table-spoonfu- ls

of butter in the omelet pan
it ahouid be hot and pour In the ome-
let. Set In a moderate oven until a
knife thrust Into the center comes oat
without liquid mixture clinging to It.
Cut across the omelet at right anglea
to the handle of the pan. fold, and turn
out on a hot platter. Surround with the
rest of the prepared mushrooms. Serve
as quickly aa possible.

t a 3
Mushroom Patties.- t -

Mnke patty cases from puff psste
rolled nsarly as thin as pie crust, using
deep muffin rings if you have not reg-
ular patty forms. Prick the paate all
over and set on Ice to chill thoroughly.
Stew the mushrooms in wster to barelv
coyer, for 16 minutes, chop and add
salt, pepper, a small bit of butter, a por-
tion of milk equal-t- o the water, thick-
ened with a little flour rubbed in
smoothly. When cool flit the pastry
shells, reheat and aerve Immediately.
The proportions should be a cupful of
cooked mushrooms to a scant cupful
of sauce.

X T

The Baal Thing.
A good story ta told at the expense

of a Wall street man. who once aud
denly evinced a great Interest In nau
tical matter, and who Is some manner.
despite his inexperience in this regard.
was made the commodore of a yaoht
club lb Maine, where the financier
spends a ahort vacation each summer.

One day, it la . ths newly fledged
yachtsman ahouted to an officer of A
certain craft: "Have you weighed an- -.

ehorf"
"Yes, sir."
"Then." thundered tha new commo

dore, "why tbe deuce don't yon an
nounce the weight?

Louisiana sugar planters sre ex perl- -
montlng with Porto Rican labor; I.SOO
Porto Rlcans are ta be employed.

A Woman'! Back
Has many aches and pains caused s?
weaknesses and falling, or other displace-
ment, of the pelvic organs. Other symp-
toms of female Weakness are frequent
headache, dlninee. Imaginary specks or
dark spot floating before the eyea, gnaw-
ing sensation In stomach, dragging or
bearing down In lower abdominal or pelvic
region, disagreeable drains from pel vie
organs, faint spells with general weakness.

If any considerable number of the above

Smptoms are present there Is no remedy
quicker relief or a more per-

manent rtee than Dr. Pierce's Favorite
PreVsdpeTOOsIt has a record of over fort
yean of curn to the, mojt poHl,
'P.YlgafaJJ'ut tonic spd lUynstbenLai ufvine known medcal sclenca.
of the sIyeerte extracts of native medic- -

nal roots found In our forest and
tain not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
hablt-formln- g drugs. Its ingredient an
sll printed on the bottle-wrapp- and at-
tested under oath aa correct.

Every Ingredient entering Into "Fa-
vorite Prescription ' haa the written en-

dorsement of the moat eminent medical
writer of all the several school of prac-
tice more valuable than any amount of

testimonials though the
latter are not lacking, having been con-

tributed voluntarily by grateful patient
In number to exceed the endorsement
given to any ether medicine exteat for
the cure of woman' Ills,

You cannot a fford to accost say edlelno
of unknown compceltloR as gnbtliu'a
for tht well proven remedy or asow
(xiMroimos, even though the easier may
make a little mon te-re- br. Your
Interest In regaining health W paramoaur
to any wlDsh Interest ef hit and It la an
Intuit to your Jltgence for him w try
to palm off upon jrouetuhatliute. Yon
know what tou waat and It Is ki hajaV

r. snrmiv taa article Milled for.
Dr. Pierce'' Pmsssat Pellet sn ths

original "Little Liver FlHe" tret put
by old Dr. Pierce Over forty rear ago,
much Imitated but never equaled. Llttts
sugar-coate- d grsstsim assy ts take as


